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STOVESI STOVES! GARRICK SHOW. old—Jacob Pilger. Heifer calf since 
last show— Moses Pilger, Mrs Jos 
Schmidt. Best bull any age or breed— 
Jacob Pilger.

Grade cattle—Yoke steers, two years 
old—J M Fischer, And Schmidt. Do.- 
1 year old—Alid Schmidt, Jacob Pilger.• 
Cow having raised calf since last show— 
Jacob Pilger, M. Pilger. Cow 3 years 
old having raised oalf—Louis Reuber. 
Best fat stoeir—Jacob Pilger. Best town 
cow, calved since last show— G A 
Beirnes, E N Butchart, Heifer twi 
years old—Jacob Pilger, Louis Renber. 
Heifer, one year—M Pilger, Louis 
Reuber. Heifer calf since last show—. 
Jacob Pilger, M Pilger. Best fat lieift i 
—Jacob Pilger.

Hereford cattle, with pedigree—Bee! 
hull, 2 years and upwards—Andrew 
Schnurr.

Jersey Cattle—Best bull, 2 years old 
with pedigree—Jos Hoffarth. Bull, 1 
year and under with pedigree—M Fil- 
ninger, Jos Hoffarth. Best cow, any 
age, with pedigree—Jos Hoffarth, Is! 
and 2nd. Best heifer, 1 year old, with 
pedigree—Jos Hoffarth. Grade Jersey 
cow, having calved this year—Rev 1- 
Mnyer, W H Huck. Grade heifer, ) 
year old—G A Beirnes, W H Huck.

Poultry—Game chickens—G A Beir
nes. Han den hens — Chas wiber. 
Brahma fowl (light) G A BemieS) 
Cochins, any kind or color—G A Beir
nes, 1st and 2nd. Black Spanish—Chas 
Yandt, G A Beirnes. Hamburgs—G A 
Beirnes, 1st and 2nd. Leghorns, white 
—Rev F Meyer, F X Beiogessner. Leg
horns, brown—G A Beirnes, Rev F 
Meyer. Wyandottes—Geo Curie, G A 
Beirnes. Plymouth Rocks—Geo Curie, 
F X Beingessner. Turkeys—F X Beiu- 
gessner. Geese—E Sieguer, Chas 
Weber. Ducks—G A Beirnes, Chas 
Vandt. Bantams, any—kind—Mrs J 
Schmidt, Fred Klagus. Black Minor
ons— Geo Curie, 1st and 2nd. Golden 
Polish—G A Beirnes.

■«os.
Berkshire swine with pedigree—Boar 

over 1 year—Jas Dickson, Val Rittin- 
gcr—Boar under 1 year—Val Rittiuger. 
Sow over 1 year—Val Rittinger. Sow 
under 1 year—Chas Dickisou, 1st and 

"2nd. Spring pigs, any ago or breed— 
W J Pomeroy.

Chester White—Boar over 1 year—H 
P Douglas. Boar under 1 year—F X 
Beingessner. Sow over 1 year—H P 
Douglas, F X Beingessner. Sow under 
1 year—H P Douglas, 1st and 2nd.

Yorkshire, with pedigree—Boar over 
1 year—Hy Sclmurr. Boar under 1 
year—W J Pomeroy. Hy Schnurr. Sow 
over 1 year—Hy Sclmurr. Sow under 

T year—W J Pomeroy 1st and 2nd.
Tamworth, with pedigree—Boar over 

1 year—A Steffler, John Renwick. Boar 
under 1 year—Jos Hoffarth, A Steffler. 
Sow over 1 year—Jos Hoffarth, A 
Steffler. Sow under 1 year—Jos 
Hoffarth, A Steffler,

SHEEP.
Oxford down sheep—Ram, aged—Geo 

Weber, C Dickisoh. Ram, shearling— 
And Sclmurr. Ram Lamb—Geo Weber 
1st and 2nd. Pair ewes, aged—Geo 
Weber, A Schnurr. Pair ewes, shear
ling—Ceo Weber. Pair ewe Iambs—A 
A Sclmurr, Geo Weber.

Liecester sheep—Ram, aged—Wm 
Brown, G B Armstrong Ram, shear- 
bug—Jas Sanderson, G B Armstrong. 
Ram lamb—G B Armstrong, J Sander, 
son. Pair ewes, aged—Jas Sanderson,
G B Armstrong. Pair ewes, shearling 
—Jas Sanderson, G B Armstrong. Pair 
ewe lambs—Jas Sanderson, Wm Brown.

Shropshire sheep—Ram aged—W H 
Webber. Ram shearling—W H Webber. 
Ram Lamb—G B Armstrong, Jas Sand
erson. Pair ewes, aged—W II Webber, 
1st aud 2nd. Pair ewes, shearling—W 
H Webber, FX Beingessner. Pair ewe 
limbs—W E Webber, 1st and 2nd. 
Best fat Sheep, any age or breed—J; s 
Sanderson, W H Webber,

COUNTY AMD DISTRICT. -

One day last week Neil Shaw of Cale
don drove into Orangeville and put his 
team in the Paisley horse sheds. Short
ly after 6 o’clock a young man who had 
been Soliciting orders for enlarging pic, 
tares was seen to drive off - with, the 
team. Constable Marshall was put on. 
the trail and traced the thief to Mono 
Mills and thence to Rosemont, but the 
thief was not overtaken.

Last week a former Guelphite, Her
man Hoclino, was arreited at Hespeler. 
for mailing obscene photos. The gow 

eut officials got on his track and 
ifler laying "a clever trap for him, 
tabbed their man. Canada’s name for 
turity is to be preserved in the future 
is in the past. Hoclmo gets one year 
behind the bars.

m The Garrick Agricultural Society 
have always been favoured with good 
weather for the annual fall shows, and 
this year was no exception to the rule, 
only that it was a little too cool for 
many and no doubt many were detained 
from being present on this account. 
However the show was up to its usual 
high standard and the society have 
made a neat addition to their cash on 
hand. One noticeacle feature of the 
exhibition was the pleased expression 
on the faces of the exhibitors, which" 
showed that they were treated in a fair 
and impartial manner. The exhibits 
in the hall this year were ahead of last 
year in quality and every available 
space was taken up except on the tables 
prepared for the fruit.
John V. Berscht had a neat exhibit in 
the town hall and received many com
pliments from members of the fair sex 
on the beautiful line of goods which he 
showed.

The competition in swine was very 
keen this year and we heard many, say 
that they never saw such fine hogs as 
wore exhibited here.

In cattle Messrs. Jacob and Moses 
Pilger were successful in securing the 
most prizes. These gentlemen are up- 
to-date stockmen, and have taken 
prizes wherever their stock was shown.

The number of horses shown this 
year was larger than it has been for 
some time, aud the judges were several 
times puzzled as to what animals 
should be awarded the prizes. We 
notice that Chas. Dickisou almost made 
a clean sweep in the carriage class, 
carrying off six first-prizes out of the 
seven awarded in that class.

The Neustadt Brass baud was pre
sent, .assisted by a-few —musicians. from. 
Harriston, and enlivened the procedings 
with their music.

The potatoes shown this year are 
large aud clean and the turnips were of 
immense size.
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Qome in and examine our large and grand assortment of

Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves
from the best foundries in Ontario, or if you want a Sewing 
Machine, or any hardware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through our stock.

MeWhitroll, the young Englishman* 
who was sentence/! to be hanged for
th c murder of the old Williams Couple 
near Oakville four or live

Be;
years ago, 

but whose sentence was commuted to; 
life imprisonment, died of consumption 
in the Kingston penitentiary a few days 
ago. It was pretty generally understood 
that tais was not his real name, and- 
that he was the scrape-grace son of an 
English nobleman but he appears to 
have die-1 without either making a coQi 
fession to the crime or of revealing his 
identity.

G Liesemer.
Reserve Fund 

$2,600,000.
Paid up Capital

$6,000,000. James Johqston-----THE------

Merchants - Bank
OF CANADA

e

* Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
A pitch-in occured on the C. P. R. at 

Galt on Sunday morning last, a special > 
and a regular freight, both eastward 
•bound, telescoping at the west end of 
railway bridge. The special was about 
to cross and was either stationary or 
going very slowly when the regular 

.crashed into it, derailing and damaging 
; several cars loaded with lumber, salt 
and oats.

Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to*2 p.rn.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. MILDMAY, - ONT. ^ - ;

There is a curve at this 
peint anil the regular did not see the 
ether until within a hundred yards of 
it. The engineer reversed his engine 
and put on the air brakes, but the air. 
was-about exhausted, and seeing that a 
collision was inevitable, both fire man 
and driver jumped for their lives. They: 
rolled down the steep embankment and 
escaped with a few bruises. The cab-:

W.;E. Butler, Mgr. ____Mildmay Market.Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.............
Oats..!................................
Peas................ -.............
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

•• „ „ ■ „ sholders
„ „ „ hams

Eggs per doz.................
"Butter per lb.................
Dried apples

TlKNltY TOBBANOK, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
U Ijieenned Auctioneer fur Wellington, Ilruce 
and Huron, is prepared to eon: UO all Sales 
trusted to biin , Terms modérai.. Orders 

.here will receive prompt attention.
left to 66

24to
59to
82OTTO E. kLEEN, 60 We were pleased to notice that there 

was almost a total absence of drunks 
on the ground, and altogether it was a 
very orderly crowd.

We publish below part of the Prize 
List, and the remainder will be pub
lished next wêèk.

to 91Ï11 r r 1 s to r , So loiter o to'.
1VIONEY to loan nl lowest current rates 
I*I Accouuts collected

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
"Walkerton Ont.

8to
'ooso of the special train was smashed 
into kindling wood and the shock was 
so great that a ear of salt was lifted’ 
from its trucks and carried across two 
lumber cars, sweeping the boards off on 
either side, and finally resting on the 
second flat car. ’

to 10
to
to 16 

5 cents per lb.
A- fi MAG KLI N, M.B.

Glebe & Selling’s Market. PRIZE LIST.
Graduate of the Toronto Medic* 1 College^ and
Ontario' “wtomvrSilveViteilal mid Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the l’euples’ Drug .jture.

64 66 bus 
... 58 to 59 
.... 24 to 24

Wheat, 
Peas . 
Oats .

Owen Sound. Sept. 17.—P. C. Herron 
left last night for Gome to bring back 
John I). McNab, a provincial land

Draught Horses — Spau draught 
horses—And. Schnurr, John Pilger. 
Brood mare—A, Schnurr, John Pilger. 
Gelding or filly, 3 years—Jas. McEwau, 
\\ m. Armstrong. Do. 2 years old—Jas. 
Barnett, W. J. Pomeroy. Do. .1 year 
old—Felix- Bûrho, Wm. Armstrong. 
Spring foal—Simon Brieg, A. Schnurr.

Agricultural Horses—Span Agricul
tural horses—Wm. Armstrong. Brood 
mare—S. Breig, A. Schnurr. Gelding 
or filly 3 years--Robert McCulloch. Do. 
2 years old—Jas. McEwau, S. Breig. 
Do. 1 year old. Jas. McEwau, Thos. 
Inglis. Spring foal--Jacob Pilger, Jas. 
McEwau.

sur
veyor, who is charged with the abduc
tion of a married woman, the wife of 
George Perkins, a carpenter of Owen.- 
Sound. McNab aud the woman left1 
here about four months ago and it is 
■supposed that they have spent the 
intervening time " cm the Mauitou- 
liu Island, though uo trace of them 
could be found until quite recently when 
they were located at Belmore and Mc- 
'Nub was arrested on a warrant sworn

$2 20 per cwtFlour, Manitoba...,-.
Family flour, No. 1.......... $1 85

$1 25
R.-E. CLAPP, M.D.

ptiysluian and Surseoa. Family floiir, No* 2, 
Low Grade............ . 9 0

70cBran............... .
Shorts........
Screenings ....
Oat Chop..........
Corn chop........
Pea Chop..........
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferma...............

80cMildmay.to Merchants’ Rank.
70c

I. A. WILSON, M.D. ...... 95 to $1.00
.... 80 to 80 
... $1.00 to 1.00 
$1 80 „
$180 
$2 00 „

TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member oi College ol 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms ovuv Moyer's Stan*-Entrance from 
Main titreat. Residence—apposite bkatiufe, 
Uink. out by the hurbaud of the missing 

ivoinan. McNab had only completed a 
five years’ sentence in Kingston peni
tentiary for defrauding a young woman 
out of considerable property. The 
Perkins woman left a family of four 
children. McNab got a preliminary’ 
hearing on Tuesday morning.

The G. P. R-. truckers at Owen Sound 
one hundred and fifty in number, made 
quite a bold aud determined strike for 
an increase in wages last week. The 
time was opportune as five steamships 
carrying about 10,000 tons of freight 
were lined up hy the dock to bo unload- 
el. The company brought men from 
along their lines to take the place of ' 
the strikers. Some of these refused to 
work on learning of why they were 
called, while those willing to take a 
baud in, were prevented from doing so 
by the strikers. The local police were 
called out to keep order, one arrest was 
made and a heavy blow delivered to 
one of the strikers above the eye. The 
Riot Ant was read by P. M. Spencer, 
The disturbance was brought to a sud
den stop by the men agreeing to go 
back to work for fifteen days and if at 
the end of that time their demands 
were not recognized by the company 
they would again interfere with the 
work.

Mildmay.

DR. d. d. WISSER, Road bier Horses— Span roadsters, 
under 16 hands—Geo. Riley, Chas.How is

Your Watch ?
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

Edgar.
Brood Mare—Jos. Schuctfc. Single 

roadster under 16 hands—R. H. For-

|_jONOK Graduate Department of ^Dentistry,
lego oT Dental1 Surgeons 'of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every 1 liurs- 
flay. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

C H LOUNT, L. I) S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

Special attention will bo given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation ol the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
[ aiuless extraction of Teeth.

Does it stop occasionally, or is it 
always uoing; but not to be relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re
pairing is a prime feature with us. 
The ivork is well done and the 
Charges arc moderate.

W. H. Huck. Gelding or tilly, 8tune,
years old—Wes. Haskins, W. E. Lucas. 
Do. 2 years old—A. Murat, Geo. Russel. 
Do. 1 year old—A. Murat. Spring foal— 
Jos. Schuett, A; Schmidt.Will

Carriage Horses — Spau carriage 
horses over 16 hands — Jas. Hillis. 
Brood mare—Chas’. Dickisou. Single 

Dickisou, iChas 
old—

■9
We keep in stock a fine assortment of 

Hampden, Columbus, Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss Ladies’ & Cents’ 
Watches. Also a tine selection of 
Jewelry, Ladies’ Blouse Sets, Ban- 

* gle Pins, llair Pins, Belt Buckles, 
Cuff and Collar Butions, Rings, 
It. P. Chains etc.

carriage horse—C
Edgar. Gelding or filly 3 years 
CLaa. Dickisou, Hy. Schnurr. Do. ;2 
years old -C Dickisou. Do. 1 year old 
—C Dickisou, Chas Yandt. Spring 
foal—C Dicltison, Louis Reuber.

EXPtiRifchiGE.

i • •••<£•
Also a new lot of Vases, China 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders, Rubber Balls, Base Balls, 
Combs, Purses, Pipes', Mouth 
Organs, Silverware, Spectacles 
Etc.

Special by Levi Good—Spring foal 
foal from Lord Derby—S Bieig, A 
Schnurr.
. Agricultural class—Spring foal, from 
Lord Derby—A Schnurr, R. McCulloch, 

Durham cattle with pedigree—Bull 
2 years old—Jacob Pilger, Mrs J. Sch
midt. Bull, 1 year old—J. M. Fischer. 
Bull calf—A McKague, J M Fischer. 
Cow having raised calf this year—Mose 
Pilger, A McKague. Heifer, 2 years

TRADE MARKS, 
designs,

TvW* COPYRIGHTS So,
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quicklv ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents^ 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Muun A Co. receive 
special notice in the

Fleslierton owns a small fire engine 
which, until lately, was thought to be 
useless, but it was fixed up and last 
week saved the town thousands of 
dollars worth of property. Despise not 
the day of small things,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
bdanttfullv illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms$3.00 a year; 
f 1.5Ü six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

O. WENDT.
MUNN A CO.,

361 Brondwny, New YorV.
1 Mildmay and Wroxeter.
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